
A COMPARISON OF EUTHANASIA BEING NOT PRACTICE BUT

GRADUALLY GAINING ACCEPTANCE WITHIN OUR SOCIETY

Also in this same year, assisted suicide was legalized in Canada and in the state of In the twentieth century, during the
Third Reich, the word gained a negative . In , New Mexico passed legislation consistent with the practice, but the . If this
does not happen, the activity is going to be legal in the country, but not.

Since the law was passed in until the end of , 1, people received the prescription of lethal medication, and of
those, died after self-administration. Diversity and Equality in Health and Care. For further discussion see, e.
Section 3 will outline the positive moral case put forward by those who want voluntary euthanasia and
physician-assisted suicide to be legally permissible. Unlike other states, Montana law is not as well-regulated
on the subject. Among patients no significant differences were observed for age, marital status, or underlying
health status. A person committing suicide may do so with assistance as long as the assistant has no selfish
motives and does not stand to gain personally from the death. Should doctors take part in the practice? What
kills the patient is the act of depriving her of nutrition i. Luxembourg legalized euthanasia and pas in  A final
preliminary point is that the fourth condition requires that the choice to die not only be uncoerced and
competent but that it be enduring. Legalizing euthanasia and assisted suicide therefore places many people at
risk, affects the values of society over time, and does not provide controls and safeguards. Abstract
Introduction: Due to globalization and changes in the health care delivery system, there has been a gradual
change in the attitude of the medical community as well as the lay public toward greater acceptance of
euthanasia as an option for terminally ill and dying patients. A similar legal position to that in Montana has
obtained in the nation of Colombia since the late s as a result of a majority ruling by its Constitutional Court in
favor of the legality of physician-assisted suicide. The other Canadian territories have also mobilized
themselves for the regulation of assisted death. If this does not happen, the activity is going to be legal in the
country, but not regulated in certain provinces, which will give physicians freedom to modify their own
behaviour. Consenting patients were given a brief description about the study and EAS, before their views
were explored. Among U. Attempts at bringing those cases to trial have failed, providing evidence that the
judicial system has become more tolerant over time of such transgressions 5. Young, R. E-mail: moc. The
timeline with key milestones regarding assisted death in the world is presented in Appendix 2 to facilitate
understanding. Certainly, the ancient Greeks and Romans did not believe that life needed to be preserved at
any cost and were, in consequence, tolerant of suicide when no relief could be offered to a dying person or, in
the case of the Stoics and Epicureans, when a person no longer cared for his life. The situation in Brazil and
the UK has been addressed at the end of this paper in order to compare the position of other countries and
enrich the discussion. Attaran A.


